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About you

1  What is your name?

Name:

robert WIDDOWSON

2  What is your email address?

Email:

robertwiddowson459@btinternet.com

3  Please select the type of respondee you are responding on behalf of below (tick all that apply)

Resident (A)

If you selected 'B', please give additional information here, including who you represent, if applicable:

4  Address

Address:

38 GREAT LANE

FRISBY ON

Postcode:

LE142PB

5  If you are responding on behalf of a client or oganisation, please put their address below.

Address:

Postcode:

6  All consultations are made available for public view. Personal information such as address and email will not be published with your

response. Please confirm you understand and agree to this, by ticking the box below.

Yes, I agree to publish my response

Representation 1

1  Would you like to submit a representation?

Yes

Representation Form 1

1  Please indicate which part of the submitted Neighbourhood Plan or supporting documents this representation relates.

Which document does this representation relate - (for example Submission Plan, Policy Map, etc). :

frisby neighbourhood plan

Page Number (if applicable). :

Paragraph/Policy (if applicable) :

2  Do you believe that this policy/section of the Neighbourhood Plan:

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Meets European obligations.:

Yes

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Has regard to national planning policies.:

Yes

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Is in general conformity with the strategic policies of the Local Plan/Is compatible with adjoining 

Neighbourhood Plans:



Yes

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Contributes to the achievement of sustainable development.:

Yes

Do you :

Support this policy/part of the plan

Comments:

I am writing in support of the NP which I believe acknowledges and addresses the need for and provision of additional housing.The NPAC members have worked

tirelessly to accurately represent the best interests of the village and it's residents by seeking their views in a democratic,impartial and even handed

way.Inevitably their conclusions have not found universal approval but in accepting the need for housing their efforts have left us with some hope and belief that

Frisby will be able to retain it's integrity ,character and social identity.We need to ensure that the mix of housing will help re-energise the village and improve it's

limited facilities and infrastructure.With our infrequent and sometimes irregular bus service and very limited shopping,it would seem irresponsible to expect that

social housing needs can be achieved without those residents having a car.We need to encourage first time buyers with affordable housing,provide elderly

residents with the ability to stay in Frisby and downsize their homes.What we do not need are more 4/5 bed roomed houses,we have enough already.We need to

ensure that the developers have an unique opportunity to help us improve as a village.Play facilities and areas for all children are lacking.off road parking is

needed to relieve traffic problems and improve road safety , and the Village Hall needs a new roof and floor.Frisby Parish Council has sought an alliance with

Melton Borough Council and our fate is in their hands.We hope that what Frisby has said does not fall on deaf ears especially in the future when present

councillors have left office.

Please suggest any amendments to the plan/policy here. :

3  Please upload a file for supporting evidence below.

File upload:

No file was uploaded

Representation 2

1  Would you like to submit another representation?

Yes

Representation Form 2

1  Please indicate which part of the submitted Neighbourhood Plan or supporting documents this representation relates.

Which document does this representation relate - (for example Submission Plan, Policy Map, etc). :

Frisby Neighbourhood Plan

Page Number (if applicable). :

Paragraph/Policy (if applicable) :

2  Do you believe that this policy/section of the Neighbourhood Plan:

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Meets European obligations.:

Yes

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Has regard to national planning policies.:

Yes

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Is in general conformity with the strategic policies of the Local Plan/Is compatible with adjoining

Neighbourhood Plans:

Yes

Do you believe that this Neighbourhood Plan. - Contributes to the achievement of sustainable development.:

Yes

Do you :

Support this policy/part of the plan

Comments:

As the Chair of Frisby Wine Appreciation Society I am writing in support of the NP.Our meetings are held monthly at Frisby Village Hall.We have over seventy

current members and although many live in the village, many have to drive themselves because there is no bus service.The Hall car park is very small and can

only accommodate six cars forcing many to street park in an already congested part of the village.At the end of our meetings most cars have to reverse out into

the street adding further to on street parking issues.We see an opportunity for the developers to help contribute funding for a larger Village Hall car park.The

Village Hall is in daily use and is in need of a new roof and floor,another opportunity for the Developers to demonstrate their goodwill towards our village

Please suggest any amendments to the plan/policy here. :



3  Please upload a file for supporting evidence below.

File upload:

No file was uploaded

Representation 3

1  Would you like to submit another representation?

No

Examination

1  If you believe this Neighbourhood Plan should be examined through hearings, please indicate why you believe this to be necessary

below.

If you believe this Neighbourhood Plan should be examined through hearings, please indicate why you believe this to be necessary below. :

I believe in my democratic right to attend any hearings that have the potential to affect me and my village.

2  Do you wish to be notified of the Council's decision to make or refuse to make the neighbourhood development plan? (Please tick one

box only)

Yes


